- Wine List : Edition 3 Oban Whisky & Fine Wines are delighted to present to you our latest list which is now available in-store
and for home delivery.
All of the wines within this selection are available for purchase from our shop at 19 Stafford St, Oban, but
we are happy deliver them direct to your door for a small charge of £6 (on a minimum order of 6 bottles),
with free delivery between Connel and Kilmore, or on any orders of two or more cases.
Please note: There are no additional charges for delivery to any of the Western Isles or other rural areas.

The Managers Picks
Sauvignon Blanc, Iona, Elgin, South Africa 2017

£15

Pure, minerally nose with delicate, subtly herbal, gently grassy fruit. Lively nettle and white currant notes in the
palate. A true classic from the Gunn family at Iona vineyards, so named for their Scottish ancestral home.

Riesling, Famille Hugel, 2017

£25

The signature wine of one of France’s premier producers. This dry Riesling stands out for its inesse and frankness and
is the ideal partner to ish and seafood thanks to its wonderful balance and elegance. One of our all time favourites!

Châ teau Bel Air, 2016

£14

A fantastic value Bordeaux. Smooth and gentle aroma. A fruity Merlot-led palate, with soft blackberries
and wild strawberries. Good intensity, supported by deep tannins.

Woodcutters Shiraz, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, Australia 2014

£28

Black fruit jams, cocoa, hints of asphalt and jasmine tea. Medium/ irm velvety tannins and lively with beautifully
long textural inish. A stunning Aussie shiraz, introduced to us by Oban’s own Greg McGill from Torbreck Vintners.

Please be aware that in the event that stock of a stated vintage is exhausted, we may supply an alternative
vintage if there is no signi icant difference in style or quality.
We also carry an extensive range of whisky, premium Scottish spirits & ales, Havana Cigars and can supply
the inest “En Primeur” vintage wines on request.

WHITE
Argentina

Chardonnay, Pulenta Estate, Agrelo, Mendoza, 2016

£13

Tropical fruits aromas typical of proper fruit maturity. Given depth with chocolate and
vanilla notes from French oak maturation.

Pinot Gris, Pulenta Estate, Agrelo, Mendoza, 2018

£12

Aromas of white lowers, white peaches, and physalis. Fresh and delicate palate, while
being persistent with a long, pleasant inish.

Torronté s, Serie A, Familia Zuccardi, Ip Salta, 2018
Sharp, balanced, with great freshness, bone dry and austere. Dense, fruity, cooked pear,
sliced apple and stone undertone. Bright inish.

Australia

£12
Ⓥ

Vida Organica, Torrontes, Mendoza, 2019

£11

This Torrontes is fresh, crispy and tropical with a spicy inish. Enjoy with white meats,
salads or asian foods.

ⓋⓄ

Yalumba Organic Viognier, 2018

£10

Honeysuckle, fennel and apricot nectar lavours lead into a silky and succulent palate.
Enjoy young.

ⓋⓄ

Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, Stella Bella, Margaret River, 2018

£19

Passionfruit, guava, lime pith and grapefruit with a subtle lint character. Tropical fruit
lavours and ine, focused mineral acidity.

The Courtesan, Riesling, Clare Valley, 2018
Mouth watering lime citrus with notes of elder lower, grapefruit, ripe melon and hints of
quince. A very clean and dry inish.

The Great Escape, Chardonnay, Thistledown, Adelaide, 2018

ⓥ
£12
Ⓥ

Citrussy, lemon blossom and kabosu, subtle oak in luence and a bright yet creamy palate.

£15
Ⓥ

The Steading Blanc, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2017

£42

Nectarine, cinnamon spiced pear, peach and almond. A ine and delicate palate of
nectarine and lemon, with a tremendously persistent inish.

Austria

Chile

Johannes Trapl, Grü ner Veltliner 2019

£15

The palate is broad and rich with a saline minerality that’s counterbalanced with bright
and refreshing acidity. This spicy wine pairs perfectly with ish, seafood or pasta dishes.

ⓋⓄ

Johannes Trapl, Karpatenschieffer, Grü ner Veltliner Orange Wine, 2018

£21

Ripe stone fruit and gooseberry aromas, delicate herbal spice, hints of tea and blossom
honey characterise the Karpatenschiefer.

ⓋⓄ

Sauvignon Blanc, Reserva, Nostros, Valle de Casablanca, 2017

£10

A pure, exuberantly fruity Sauvignon packed full of grassy, tropical fruit. Instantly
refreshing and moreish with a lovely tangy inish.

England

Bacchus, Hidden Spring, Sussex, 2016
An unknown variety for many, Sauvignon Blanc-esque in style. Beautifully balanced with
elder lower, nettle and citrus notes.
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Ⓥ
£25
Ⓥ

France

Gentil, Famille Hugel, 2017

Alsace

Gentil "Hugel" allies the suave, spiciness of Gewurztraminer, the body of Pinot Gris, the
inesse of Riesling, the grapiness of Muscat and the refreshing character of Sylvaner.

Gewurztraminer, Gustave Lorentz, 2018

£19

£16

A fragrant nose of lychee, mango and passion fruit with an overtone of elder lower. A
beautifully fresh, medium-dry Gewurtz’.

Riesling, Famille Hugel, 2017

£25

Famille Hugel's signature wine. This dry Riesling stands out for its inesse and frankness
and is the ideal partner to ish and seafood thanks to its wonderful balance and elegance.

Riesling, Gustave Lorentz, 2018

£16

A scandalously dry Riesling. Lemon, wild herbs and white fruits. A pure palate, tense with
beautiful racy citrus acidity.

Burgundy

Klur Katz Riesling Sec 2017

£19

A perfectly balanced dry white wine which is dominated by citrus fruit and green apple
on the nose and palate. Well presented minerality and a touch of cedar on the inish.

ⓋⓄ

Chablis, Domaine du Colombier, 2018

£19

Lively and mineral with a pleasant peachy freshness, perfect balance and a hint of acidity
on the inish.

Clos-du-Châ teau, Dom. de Montille, 2017
Fine, bright colour heralds an elegant bouquet: a perfect mix of ripe fruit and gentle
oaking, cut de ly by a racy lime juice note.

Pouilly-Fuissé , Clos Varambon, Châ teau des Rontets, 2017
Orange blossom, pears and Babcock peach with a subtle limestone lick and rich oak. A
seductive wine showing great energy in the glass.

Pouilly-Fuissé , Deux Roches, 2017

£30
Ⓞ
£29
Ⓞ
£24

Bright, complex, lemons, butter, brioche & well integrated oak. A surprisingly light feeling
palate despite the concentration of lavour.

St Aubin, En Remilly, 1er Cru, 2017

£35

Lemon pith, green apples, yellow peach, apricots and a touch of buttery oak. Long, clean
and precise inish. Truly irst-class.
Languedoc

Chardonnay, Pays d’Oc, Le Casse-Noix, 2017

£9

Quince, honey and sweet spice, with notes of fresh citrus and white fruits on the palate. A
good crisp drinker. Excellent value.

Picpoul de Pinet, Cuvé e Caroline, Morin, 2017
White lowers, acacia and hawthorn; fresh and saline palate but with a slight roundness
for a Picpoul. Perfect with grilled ish.
Loire

Pouilly-Fumé , Les Coques, Domaine Patrick Coulbois, 2018

£12
Ⓥ
£19

Green apple, grapefruit, blood oranges, white lowers and stoney minerals. Bone dry,
medium-bodied and crisp. Wonderful with seafood.

Sancerre, Domaine Picard, 2018
The essence of Sauvignon Blanc. Floral, linty, mineral aromas. Wet slate, grapefruit,
white peach and bright acidity. Subtly delicious.

To place your order, please call us on 01631 570 586 or email
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£23
Ⓥ

Touraine, Sauvignon Blanc, Domaine Patrick Vauvy, 2018
Attractively aromatic, rich dry Sauv’ showing the fruit character of fully ripe grapes.
Exotic fruits on the nose and just a hint of mint.

Vouvray, Spring, Chenin Blanc, Domaine Vincent Carê me, 2018
Friendly in feel, layers of quince, papaya and creamed pear, backed by a lightly toasted
almond hint on the inish.

Germany

Greece

£14
Ⓞ
£16

Medium intensity, lemon, grapefruit pith, orange blossom, steely slate. Off dry, high
acidity and minerality.

ⓥⓄ

This is a touch loral, with lime and lemon notes and a refreshing minerality.

£15
ⓋⓄ

Il Forte, Gavi D.O.C.G

£13

Delicate white peach and loral, orange blossom aromas. Fresh and tangy, with lots of
citrus and stone fruit lavours and an excellently balanced inish.

ⓥ

Pietrada Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezie

£12

Grown using organic methods, the grapes used for this Pinot Grigio result in an intense
nose of pear and green apple, followed by aromas of acacia lowers and honeycomb.

ⓋⓄ

Catarratto, Palazzo del Mare, Sicilia, 2018

£10

A riot of tropical peach and pineapple aromas on the nose continue into the palate along
with ripe pear and a lick of acidity for balance.

Oropasso, Biscardo, Veneto, 2017

New Zealand

Ⓥ

Eymann, Riesling, Trocken 2018

Lylarakis Voila Assyrtiko, Crete, 2018

Italy

£11

ⓥ
£11

Delicate with loral notes and hints of citrus fruits and yellow lesh fruits. Fresh,mineral
and well structured. Great with pasta.

Ⓥ

Pinot Grigio, Bella Modella, Umbria, 2018

£9

A wonderfully light, vibrant white to be appreciated for its zesty, citrus and green apple
character and refreshing quality.

Ⓥ

Fabrizio Vella Bianco Organico, 2019

£10

This natural wine has a complex nose of citrus fruit, lemon zest and citrus blossoms along
with hints of tropical fruits. Fresh, crisp and lovely minerality on the inish.

ⓋⓄ

Riesling, Zephyr, Marlborough 2018

£15

Youthful, ripe citrus, fresh apple, loral & linty notes. Juicy and vibrant on the palate.
Charming, pure and pleasingly dry.

Rosies Block Chardonnay, Neudorf, Nelson, 2017
Gentle, with chalky, mineral, toast, hazelnut, citrus and white peach lavours. A low key
chardonnay that is deliciously drinkable.

Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay, Marlborough, 2018

£23
Ⓥ
£29

Fresh lemon, white grapefruit and lime blossoms with hints of sage and wild thyme.
Medium body, dry, crisp with plenty of citrusy zing.

Sauvignon Blanc, Neudorf, Nelson, 2017
Mown grass, elder lower and grapefruit peel with a waft of yuzu. Zippy citrus and herbal
intensity on the palate.
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£18

Sauvignon Blanc, Zephyr, Marlborough, 2018
succulent black cherries, bright but delicate and a waft of forest ﬂoor, gentle ﬂoral and
spicy notes. Powerful, with silk-textured length.

Pinot Gris, Zephyr, Marlborough, 2018

£16
Ⓥ
£15

This Pinot Gris expresses the ethereal, aromatic and structural lair of the Mills & Forb
sub region of Marlborough.

Portugal

Vale Do Homem, Vinho Verde D.O.C, 2019

£12

The aroma is fruity with loral notes with an elegant and fresh lavour. Good for drinking
on its own or with seafood.

South Africa

Chardonnay, Iona, Elgin, 2017
Stone fruits, almond and praline, later rosewater and apricot blossom. Crisp and
beautifully balanced with perfect acidity.

Chenin Blanc, Aloe Tree, Western Cape, 2017

£20
ⓥ
£10

Aromatic guava and orange blossom, off dry with ripe apples, peaches and a hint of
orange peel on the palate. Great for any occasion.

Chenin Blanc, Raats, Stellenbosch, 2017
Yellow apple and pineapple core, green melon and limes. Unoaked. Bursting with fresh
fruit lavours and a long stoney inish.

Sauvignon Blanc, Iona, Elgin, 2018
Pure, minerally nose with delicate, subtly herbal, gently grassy fruit. Lively nettle and
white currant notes in the palate. Classic.

Spain

Allende Blanco, Finca Allende, Rioja, 2017

£15
Ⓥ
£15
Ⓥ
£23

Elegant and subtle on the nose with hints of grapefruit and greengage. Balsamic hints.
Full- lavoured on the mouth with a noticeable body and great lightness.

Airen-Macabeo, Vermador, Alicante

£12

Round and balanced acidity with recollections of green, white and citric fruits like apple,
pear, banana.

ⓋⓄ

Pazos Senorans Albarino 2018

£19

Rich, medium to full-bodied white that has some serious oomph in its white lowers, stone
fruits, and salty, marine-in luenced aromas and lavors.

USA

Ⓥ

Piqueras Wild Fermented Verdejo 2019

£14

Intense and complex ripe exotic fruits, minerals and a touch of wood. Enjoy with rich
seafood dishes.

ⓋⓄ

Chardonnay, Au Bon Climat, Santa Barbara County, California, 2017

£25

Mouthwatering stone & citrus fruit, peach and quince. Full bodied, slightly smokey with
some oak spice. Great with Lobster.

Sauvignon Blanc, Frogs Leap, Rutherford, Napa Valley, California, 2018
Peach, nectarine, white lowers and slightly herbaceous aromatics are perfectly
complemented with crisp minerality and racey acidity.
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£24

ROSE
France

Patrick Vauvy Touraine Rosè , 2018

Loire

A lovely salmon pink colour, the red berries on the nose lead into a very appealing,
'more-ish' wine that is rich in fruit yet delicately balanced by a lovely lemon freshness on
the inish.

Provence

Grande Bauquiè re Moment Suspendu 2018
Quite subtle and delicate on the nose, which only hints at the delicious red and white
leshed fruits that pack the palate. This is a beautiful and harmonious rosé.

Greece

New Zealand

£15

£19
Ⓥ

Lyrakis, Crete, Kedros Rose 2019

£19

This Rose displays a wonderful array of summer berry aromas and loral notes. The
palate is lively, beautifully balanced with a degree of richness.

ⓋⓄ

First Dawn Sauvignon Blanc Rose 2018

£14

Light in colour with balanced richness of fruit and loral notes. Gooseberry and melon
characteristics on the palate lead to a crisp inish.

Italy

Ibis Rosato Frizzante NV (Sparkling)
Delicate pink in colour. Crisp strawberry and raspberry fruits with pleasant bubbles on
the palate. Excellent as an aperitif, pairs well with appetisers, ish and shell ish.
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£12
Ⓥ

RED
Argentina

Bonarda, Serie A, Familia Zuccardi, Santa Rosa, Mendoza, 2017
Elegant nose, notes of sweet black cherries and blackberries. Lightly spicy. Friendly entry,
juicy, soft tannins and a long inish.

Malbec, Pulenta Estate, Agrelo, Mendoza, 2017

£14
Ⓥ
£19

Strawberries and cherries on the nose, balanced with spicy oak. Round, with soft tannins
and delicate mineral notes .

Malbec, Serie A, Familia Zuccardi, Valle de Uco, Mendoza, 2017
Intense red fruit, prunes, cherries, black pepper, tobacco. Chocolate, cherry liqueur and
spicy notes. Firm tannins with a juicy inish.

Australia

£14
Ⓥ

Vida Organica, Malbec, Mendoza, 2019

£11

This full bodied Malbec has rich lavours of dark berries and plums. Enjoy with red meats
and grilled vegetables.

ⓋⓄ

Cabernet Sauvignon, Chocolate Box, Barossa Valley, 2016

£17

Black raspberries and dewberries on the nose. Ripe cassis in the palate, lifted by a minty
chocolate truf le note. Lovely.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Stella Bella, Margaret River, 2015
Lush red currants, mulberries and a hint of forest loor and bay leaf. Medium, but full
lavoured. Fine grained mouth-watering tannins.

Cuvé e Juveniles, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2016

£20
ⓥ
£28

Profoundly fruity nose, warm raspberries, strawberries and earth with a little tar and
black pepper. Full-bodied with a crisp acidity.

Shiraz, Chocolate Box, Barossa Valley, 2016

£17

Classically bold Australian Shiraz. Coffee, chocolate, deep dark fruits and sprinkling of
spice. Fantastic with a rack of lamb.

The Basket Case, Shiraz, Thistledown, Barossa Valley 2016
A more understated Shiraz than many from the region. Supple, creamy lingonberry and a
touch of liquorice. Delicious with rich stews.

The Descendant, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2009

£18
Ⓥ
£127

Intense blueberry preserves, dark chocolate and star anise with peach blossom and violet
at the top. Very full & rich, with ine tannins.

The Exhibitionist, Merlot, Barossa Valley, 2017
Cassis, plum and bramble on the nose and into the palate. Rich, voluptuous and silky with
a little savoury smokiness from oak.

The Factor, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2005

£10
Ⓥ
£99

The pinnacle of winemaking in Australia - this Shiraz has achieved a perfect score of 100
from Wine Advocate for its past three vintages.

The Pict, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2009
Fresh soil, tree bark, cassis & leather dominate the nose with spice, chocolate and drying
meats evolving with time. Rich, dense with a rustic core of earth, tar and black olive.
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£83

The Struie, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2014

£49

A rich perfume of white chocolate with loamy soil, black cherry, bramble, pepper and
currants. Medium to full-bodied yet elegant.

The Unforgettable, Grenache, Shiraz, Mataro, Langhorne Creek, 2017
A balanced blend giving notes of succulent raspberries and lingonberries with a hint of
wood spice and espresso.

Woodcutters Shiraz, Torbreck, Barossa Valley, 2016

£13
Ⓥ
£28

Black fruit jams and cocoa with hints of asphalt and jasmine tea. Medium to irm velvety
tannins and lively acid with beautifully long textural inish.

Chile

Carmeneré , Armador, Od jell, Valle Central, 2017

£12

Heady black fruits and licorice with cloves and all-spice. A touch of custard and bitter
chocolate in the back. Luxurious.

ⓋⓄ

Carmeneré , Reserva, Nostros, Valle del Maipo, 2018

£12

Concentrated plummy fruits. Blackberries, wintery cinnamon mocha, cloves and a hint
toward something earthier.

Malbec, Reserva, Nostros, Valle del Bı́o Bı́o, 2017
Dark berry fruits, Ben Lomond blackcurrants, roasted coffee and a drop of Kirsh. Full
bodied, robust tannins and a long round inish.

Merlot, Armador, Od jell, Valle del Maipo, 2017
The nose is concentrated and deep. Cherries, igs and violets with apricots and pears.
Long, complex palate, juicy with soft tannins

Pinot Noir, Reserva, Nostros, Valle de Casablanca, 2017
A beautifully soft, light red wine with mature red fruit, Morello cherries, hibiscus and
extremely delicate smoky nuances.

France

Châ teau Bel Air, 2017

Bordeaux

Smooth and gentle aroma. A fruity Merlot-led palate, with soft blackberries and wild
strawberries. Good intensity, supported by deep tannins.

Châ teau Bellegrave, Pomerol, 2011

Ⓥ
£12
Ⓥ
£12
Ⓞ
£13
Ⓥ
£14

£44

Ch. Bellegrave is one of Pomerol's best-kept secrets and this is a bottle with several years
of age that is drinking remarkably now..

Châ teau de Ferrand, Grand Cru, Saint-Emilion, 2012

£35

A bouquet with all the signs of a great vintage. Black fruit & mineral hints, a toasted
touch from the oak. Rich, powerful, exceptional!

Châ teau du Bos, Graves, 2016

£14

Liquorice, blackcurrant, roasted almond and black cherry with subtle notes of tobacco,
christmas cake and menthol. Elegantly youthful.

Châ teau du Tertre, Angludet, 2010
Deep ruby in colour, licorice, charcoal, red and black currants, forest loor
andbackground oak. Well-made and pure with soft tannins and low acidity.
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£54

Châ teau Garraud, Lalande de Pomerol, 2012

£24

From a lesser known AOC that has been producing high quality fruit for a number of
years. A great value merlot based Right Bank wine.

Châ teau Grand Pey Lescours, Grand Cru, Saint-Emilion, 2012

£28

A supple and generous wine with a great inesse and nice black-fruit and underground
notes. Fantastic with game or hard cheese.

Châ teau Soussans, Margaux, 2016

£28

Seductive Left Bank Claret. Luscious bramble liqueur and mulberry with truf le, graphite
and violets. Plush, perfumed and lively.

Pauillac, Berry Bros & Rudd, 2015

£25

Bordeaux Cassis, blackcurrant leaf, graphite and toasty oak on the nose. Bags of
blackcurrant on the palate, with a ine structure and racy acidity.

Traditional Claret, Berry Bros & Rudd, 2016

£14

Heady, cherry-laden fruit and sweet, dark chocolate nose. Blackcurrant and cedar into
the palate. Very drinkable, in a traditional style.

Chateau Labadie, Mé doc 2015

£19

Predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine yields black-currant fruit and tight tannins.
The spice from wood aging integrates well, giving a rich juicy wine.
Burgundy

Domaine Jessiaume, Volnay 1er Cru, 2013
Deep ruby-red in colour with a delicate balance of liquorice and roasted coffee on the
nose. Robust, concentrated, generous. Yes please.

Aloxe-Corton, 1er Cru, Domaine Follin-Arbelet, 2016

£45
Ⓞ
£30

Deep, concentrated red fruit, a classical irm structure with great persistence. Gives more
when allowed to breath well. Excellent.

Beaujolais-Villages, Domaine de Colette, 2018
A light aromatic wine with an abundance of juicy red fruit aromas. Bright and
lavoursome with supple tannins. Best at 11 - 12°.

Bourgogne Hautes Cô tes de Nuits, Domaine Digioia-Royer, 2016

£14
Ⓥ
£23

A beautiful medium bodied Pinot. Gentle nose of hedge fruits, fragrant strawberries and
an off-dry palate of cassis and black cherry.

Domaine de Montille, 1er Cru, 2017
A lush and full-bodied Pinot Noir from one of southern Burgundy’s inest vineyards.
Floral, stewed cherries and silky tannins.
Rhone

La Berthè te Cô tes du Rhô ne Rouge 2017
Instantly appealing, perfumed, fresh, generous fruit and full-bodied lavours which
develop layers of complexity interwoven with notes of liquorice and soft spice.

La Bernadine, Chà teauneuf-Du-Pape
Medium bodied, forward and soft, with an easy to understand and equally easy to like
character. The wine leaves you with soft, spicy, sweet red berries in the inish.
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£39
Ⓞ
£12
Ⓥ
£35

Germany

Greece

Italy

Eymann, Spä tsburgunder, Trocken 2017

£25

Plum and red fruit on the nose carries through with light pepper, easy spice and thyme
herbal notes.

ⓋⓄ

Lyrarakis, Aggelis Liatiko, Crete, 2017

£19

Indegenous liatiko expressed perfectly in a dry Red wine by aromas of clove, mild herbs
and rose. Ideal aftertaste for escorting smoked cheeses.

ⓋⓄ

Amarone della Valpolicella, Classico, Biscardo, Veneto, 2015

£27

Leather and chocolate on the nose. Sweet dark fruits with smoky notes and slightly bitter
almonds. Velvety, intense and persistent.

Amarone della Valpolicella, Ilatium Morini, 2014
Garnet red with an orange hue. Intense and ample ripe black fruit, sour cherries, herby
and earthy, really rich and pruney, raisined, intense, lovely balance, richness.

Nero D’Avola, Palazzo del Mare, Sicilia, 2018

Ⓥ
£40
Ⓥ
£10

An indigenous grape of Sicily. Ample ripe, plummy fruit, hints of spice and liquorice, red
and cherry fruits. Deliciously supple and juicy.

Neropasso, Biscardo, Rosso Veneto, 2016
Intense Ruby. Spicy with hints of black cherry and Seneca plum compote. Fine and velvety
palate, persistent, with soft tannins at the end.

Ripasso della Valpolicella, Classico Superiore, Biscardo, Veneto, 2015

£11
Ⓥ
£15

Sour cherry, cloves, espresso, toffee and wood-smoke, and wonderful raisiny intensity.
Slightly syrupy, balanced well by drying tannins.

Fabrizio Vella, Rosso Organico, 2018

£10

A natural wine with a complex nose, which is spicy and packed full of punchy liquorice,
chocolate, and dark fruits. Crisp, pleasant and persistent in the mouth.

ⓋⓄ

Bella Modella, Primitivo, Puglia, PGT, 2018

£13

A full and rounded red possessing a rich intensity of lavour having been re ined in oak
barriques.

Portugal

Vale Do Homem, Vinho Verde D.O.C, 2018

£14

Full bodied with an elegant aroma of red fruits, cassis and a very well-balanced acidity.
Un iltered.

South Africa

Cabernet Franc, Raats, Stellenbosch, 2016
Dark, sour cherry. Dark berries, spiciness and herbs linger on the palate with a hint of
wet-stone minerality and a velvet soft inish.

Mr P Knows, Pinot Noir, Iona, Elgin, 2018
Brilliant cherry aromas with purity onto the palate. Light, uncomplex but wonderfully
savoury inish. Easy and seductive, silky smooth.

One Man Band, Iona, Elgin, 2015
Swollen ripe red and black fruit. White pepper and sweet, exotic spice on the nose.
Intense, with underlying cedar & a long earthy inish.
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£26
Ⓥ
£16
Ⓥ
£22
ⓥ

Pinot Noir, Iona, Elgin, 2017
Succulent black cherries, bright but delicate and a waft of forest ﬂoor, gentle ﬂoral and
spicy notes. Powerful, with silk-textured length.

Shiraz, Aloe Tree, Western Cape, 2017

£20
Ⓥ
£10

A scrumptiously soft, juicy Shiraz simply oozing spicy bramble fruit. Supple and silky on
the palate with a bright, red berry inish.

Spain

Vermador, Monastrell & Petit Verdejo, Alicante

£10

Rich, ripe red forest fruits with hints of spice. Aromatic, rounded, full of fruit. Vegan
friendly.

ⓋⓄ

Allende Tinto, Rioja, 2013

£23

100% Tempranillo. Blackberries, blueberries and cranberries on the nose with overtones
of cedar and tobacco. Serious, lively, intense.

Alodio, Carlos Costoya, Ribeira Sacra, 2017

£13

Light/medium bodied. Aromatic with a hint of spice and vibrant black and red summer
fruits. A dry inale, but appetising and clean-cut.

La Montesa, Bodegas Palacios Remondo, Rioja, 2016
A seductive blend of single-vineyard Garnacha and Tempranillo. Punnet loads of plummy
fruit and wood smoke. Voluptuous, yet lithe.

La Vendimia, Bodegas Palacios Remondo, Rioja, 2017
Fresh and fruity, soft spice, red jam, ripe damson and just a lick of oak. A wonderful
example of youthful modern style Rioja.

Manga del Brujo, El Escocé s Volante, Calatayud, 2015

£17
Ⓞ
£13
Ⓞ
£13

Pronounced aromas of black fruits, cracked pepper, smoke and toast. Full bodied, with
dense dark fruits, cherries and a long inish.

Mimic Shiraz, Bodegas Viñ a Elena, Jumilia, 2016

£10

A solid, southern Spanish take on the Aussie style of strident Shiraz. Black fruits, vanilla,
hints of mocha and anise.

Allende Rioja Tinto 2012

£23

Intense ruby red in colour with fresh, vibrant blackberry, cranberry and wild forest fruit
aromas. The palate has excellent depth, elegant structure and perfectly integrated oak.

Es Lo Que Hay Garnacha 2016
Impenetrable purple. Pronounced aromas of crushed violets. Intense yet re ined fruit and
wild herbs. Full bodied, rounded tannins, crisp acidity and a long mineral inish.

Finca Manzanos Reserva 2014
A combination of almonds and vanilla on the nose with touches of leather. The palate has
intense fruit and spicy nuances leading to a long, rounded inish.

USA

Pinot Noir, Au Bon Climat, Santa Barbara, California, 2016
An exceptional mid-weight Pinot. Fresh berries, cranberries and cola, with subtle earthy
tones. Particularly good with salmon dishes.

To place your order, please call us on 01631 570 586 or email
info@whisky ix.com

£17
Ⓞ
£15
Ⓥ
£27

SPARKLING
France

Armand de Brignac Blanc Ace of Spades Gold, Brut

Champagne

A rich nose, with notes of white lowers and crème patissière. Crisp palate, fresh and
delicate with a beautifully creamy texture.

Pol Roger, Demi Sec, NV

£250

£45

This is a remarkably fresh, semi dry cuvee that is an ideal accompaniment to desserts.

Pol Roger, Rose 2009

£85

A full bodied vintage Champagne. It has a fragrant bouquet of red summer fruits, and
sensuous lavours of ripe Pinot Noir. Exclusive to the UK

Jacquesson, Cuvé e No. 742, Extra Brut

£52

Butter pastry, orchard fruit, spice, dried lowers and chamomile. Exceptional balance
places this wine among the region’s top bottles.

Krug, Grande Cuvé e, Brut

£175

Coconut, toasted brioche, grapefruit with hazelnut and coffee. Healthy bass notes cut by
crisp acidity. Powerful, well-toned.

Le Mesnil, Blanc de Blanc, Grand Cru, Brut

£35

Fresh, bright, melon, honeysuckle, and a hint of biscuit. Creamy start but with lovely
acidity in the inish. Drinks well in all occasions.

Moë t & Chandon, Dom Pé rignon, 2009

£175

Intense yet fresh pineapple aromas with peaches and tangerines. Lively and elegant on
the palate, full-bodied, aromatic and fruity.

Pierre Mignon, Premier Cru, Grande Reserve

£30

Crisp, citrus hints on the nose with touches of brioche and yeastiness. Clean and lively
with a creamy mousse and long inish.

Italy

Biscardo, Spumante Millesimato, Mabis, 2018

£14

Pear, milky almonds and white blossom with toasty under notes. Punchy and well
rounded with a mousse of ine bubbles

Casa Defra, Frizzante, Cielo e Terra

£12

Pear, milky almonds and white blossom with toasty under notes. Punchy and well
rounded with a mousse of ine bubbles

Sea Change Prosecco D.O.C

£13

Crisp yet delicate with aromas of peach and pear, it’s a delightfully light-bodied wine with
a refreshing and delicious lingering inish.

ⓋⓄ

Ibis Rosato Frizzante NV

£12

Delicate pink in colour. Crisp strawberry and raspberry fruits with pleasant bubbles on
the palate. Excellent as an aperitif, pairs well with appetisers, ish and shell ish.

To place your order, please call us on 01631 570 586 or email
info@whisky ix.com

Ⓥ

FORTIFIED & SWEET
Portugal

10 Year Tawny Port, Delaforce

£25

A complex nose, very lively brambles and red currants with notes of igs, sultanas and
hazelnut. Rich and smooth on the palate.

20 Year Tawny Port, Delaforce

£40

Intense aromas of burnt coffee, cherry and caramel with a full-bodied palate, with a
sweet treacle tart aftertaste. Delicious with mature cheddar, nuts, or chocolate desserts.

30 Year Tawny Port, Quinta de la Rosa

£65

Slightly dried fruit aromas with balsamic, coffee and exotic wood. Incredible intensity of
lavour, soft, mouth illing with great persistence. A magni icent wine: elegant & complex.

Fine White Port, Delaforce

£19

Pale colour and medium sweetness. Crisp, pleasantly fruity bouquet. Excellent served 1:2
with tonic as an alternative to gin.

Finest Ruby Port, Delaforce

£20

Intense youthful nose of wild cherries. Well balanced, juicy. Drink slightly chilled as an
aperitif or at room temperature with dessert or cheese.

Late Bottled Vintage, Quinta de la Rosa, 2014 50cl

£15

Slightly drier than many other LBVs. Mature fruit, elderberries, violets and spice.
Delicious with dessert, chocolate, cheese, or on its own.

Late Bottled Vintage, Delaforce, 2012

£25

A deep, red brick color, the nose is ripe, vigorous and fruity. Fresh red fruits, with a solid
tannic structure and a long, harmonious inish.

Spain

Don Nuñ o Dry Oloroso, Solera Familiar, Emilio Lustau

£16

Dry. Walnuts and dark chocolate, with dried date and igs on the palate. It’s 12 years of
aging lead to a full body and enormous length.

East India Solera, Emilio Lustau

£19

Medium. Maple syrup, brown sugar, prunes, orange rind and chocolate beer nuts with a
touch of spice. Rich with a cutting acidity.

Fino, El Puerto de Santa Maria, Emilio Lustau

£16

Very Dry. Light and smooth, with just a whiff of sea air. Attractive fruit, and a hint of
tangy yeast. Serve chilled with seafood, tapas or sushi.

Papirusa Manzanilla, Solera Familiar, Emilio Lustau

£16

Very Dry. Sea breeze scents and pleasant chamomile aromas. Light, fresh and delicate. A
perfect dry aperitif. Best at 7 - 9°.

Pedro Ximé nez, San Emilio, Solera Familiar, Emilio Lustau

£20

Very sweet, rich, sticky, hedonistic palate of melted toffee, raisins & coffee. Excellent on ice
cream, or served with strong blue cheese.

France

Ch. Haut-Mouleyre 2017 50cl

£12

Bright, tight and crisp, this balanced, spicy wine offers plenty of grapefruit and
lemon-zest lavors. Light in texture and packed with fruit, it is ready to drink.

Chile

Colchagua Viognier Sauvignon Blanc 2015 37.5cl
Sweet peach and apricot notes with perfectly balanced citrus shades. Honey from botrytis
tone palette adds depth to this lovely wine from Luis Felipe Edwards.

To place your order, please call us on 01631 570 586 or email
info@whisky ix.com

£9

WHISKY
We pride ourselves on our expertise in Scotch whisky, with a particular emphasis on those whiskies
produced on the West Coast. Our ever-changing range is too extensive to list here, so we would invite you
to call us directly for advice, or see below for a tiny snippet of some of the bottles available.

Caol Ila 11yo, Single Cask, 54.6% abv, OWFW Exclusive
Tobermory 10yo, Single Cask, 66.3% abv, OWFW Exclusive
Oban 14yo, 43% abv
Tobermory 12yo 46.3%abv

£65
£65
£50
£49

SELECT LOCAL SPIRITS
Oban Bay Small Batch Botanical Gin
Arran Gin
Barra Atlantic Gin
The Botanist Gin
Bute Oyster Gin
Bute Gorse Gin
Colonsay Wild Island
Colonsay Wild Island “Sacred Tree”
Devil’s Staircase Gin
Downpour Gin
Drookit Piper Gin

£40
£40
£39
£38
£39
£39
£40
£40
£45
£40
£45

Kintyre Gin
Kintyre Pink Gin
Lussa Gin
Misty Isle Gin
Nc’nean Botanical Spirit
Nerabus Islay Gin
Tobermory Gin
Tyree Gin
Whitetail Gin

£40
£34
£46
£40
£37
£43
£39
£40
£40

Brochan Vodka

£ 30

HAVANA CIGARS
Bolivar No. 3
Cohiba Siglo I
Cohiba Robustos
Partagas Serie P No. 2
Montecristo Open Junior
Trinidad Reyes
Romeo y Julieta No. 3
Romeo y Julieta Wide Churchill
Hoyo de Monterrey Epicure No. 2
H.Upmann Coronas Junior
Fonseca Cadetes

/1
£12
£18
£35
£26
£14
£13
£15
£30
£25
£12
£10

/3
£35
£35
£65
£50
£40
£37
£40
£85
£70
£32
£27

/5
£55
£85
£165
£125
£65
£62
£70
£135
£115
£55
£45

/10
£110
£165
£325
£235
£125
£120
£130
£275
£225
£110
£90

Please note that whilst all cigars listed are held in stock - some notice may be required for whole box orders.
¹ = Box of 20, ² = Box of 24

To place your order, please call us on 01631 570 586 or email
info@whisky ix.com

/Box25
£270
£425
£875
£600
£350¹
£300²
£360
£715
£590
£275
£265

